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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, June

,rald Kaliblinhed

CisnerosJuanE CainPatH
CruzProspero
DougliertyEE
CálderonTrinidad
DrummondEC DrummondDD
DoughertyCB DeigadoPascual
ElmoreJH
EilistonWmR
EarlerFred
EliistonEddie
FullerAlbertV FulferNathahS
GraylvanH
GilesRanceC
GarciaToribio GallegosEliasS
GarzaJoseC
GistJosephL
Gr.itanBruno
GoveaLeon
HammondMN HanlonJamesH
HambrickCE
HemphillJasH
HowellJosA
HinojosJoseB
HamphriesR
HutchinsJG
THE ROLL OF HONOR
HiblerChas
HannaGeoW
HarrisGeoB
HatcherHW
HambrickAbe JohnsonWmJ
Below is a list of those who JohnsonAV
JohnsonWmB
KeithleyMC
KeithleySL
have registered in Torrance coun
ty for military service, and thus LuerasJuan
LunaJose
put themselves at their country's LittleFredL
LoveallFred
LueraAlejandro
can.
MansfieldJohnW Montgomery JA
Precinct 1 Tajique
MashburnWR MontgomeryRG
'
BlancettRT
BarelaTromolo
MurffiWadeHampton
BarelaRafael
BarelaDiego
MashburnP
NutterDanielS
BarelaAlejandro BleaAntonio
NegretteJuan
OwenFranklinW
HartleySaraE
HerrinHermon OwenLouisC
OwenLakeP
KingNapoleon AIcComasFred
OwenJohnY
PruittWallaceM
LesperanzaCipriano
PlantRossB
ParkerWmH
MaldohadoEmilio
PiggettBuertE RhoadesChasN
MaldonadoMerejildo
PinedaEncarnacion
McKinleyJG
Ogier ClarenceD RailHerman
RobersonCA
QuintanoMariano
RhoadesBJ
RhoadesWmE
SanchesMartin SanchesCIaudio
RosalesManuel SmithEarnestE
SanchesBenigno SanchesJoseM
StokesBenjE
SheanChasN
SedilloManuel Trujillo Segundo SchnelleJasC
StoTterJohnRoy
SedilloEstanisIado
SharwockDE
SheanArthurH
TaylorJosephPreston
SpringerAV
ShaufnerHM
Precinct 2 Torreón
ScottDareC
ShaufnerFM
ÁrchuIetaSolomon
ScivallyAW
SheanJohnE
AndersonByrd
SanduskyFL
ThomasOlive
ApodacaJuanCy CastilloJuan
GomesyTorres ThomasFrankF
BenavidezAntoniaChavezy
TorresAntonioGomesy
ChavezRoberto CbavezSolomon
rhomasRC
UnderwoodlraL
ChavezManuel ChavozGem-RTrujilloAnastacio
GallegosAEdw
GallegosJuan
VickLouis
VickClarence
GarciaEutimio GallegosAbelicio WyattWmJ
WebbSamuelF
GabaldonMacario GarciaElicio
WyattLesterE, WelchLinus
LunaManuel
LunaAndres
VVoodGtoA
WebbWmW
LopezMeliton
LuceroJuan
WrightAlvinR VVhiteBennieB
LopezManuel
LujanEulogio
WilliamsEmury WardClarence M
MontoyaDionicio WhiteAdam
LuceroManuel
WiüiamsLC
MontoyaVicenteOteroAntonioJ
YarboroughAH
WrightCC
PereaAntonio PadillaNicolas
Precinct 7 Estancia
PereaLuis
PereaJoseAm
ArchibequeJose BlakeJohnV
PyburnRC
PereaEelipe
BacaGregorio
RuizFrancisco SanchesEstolano BohannanJW
BritoEugenio
BacaValontin
SedilloDemetrio SedilloDavid
BarkerJohnLee BrownOrville
TorrezFlabio
TorrezRafael
BerkshireHJ
BacaPedro
TonezJuanVijilyVijilMigubl
BenavidesJesusSanchezy
VijilAntonioJoseVijilManuel
BarkerVVmE
BakerWmL
ZamoraManuel ZamoraPedro
BaxterChasWm BaileyEarl
Precinct 3 Manzano
BoydArthur
AragonEliciom BoydClaudE
AragonJesus
ComerBradley
CainBuford
BrmudezFelix
BuenaventeE
ComerCastlow ChinnOlaiiF
ChivezSevero
ChavezJoseL
CannodlvanG
ChandlerEH
Cadelar3Epifíano
CedilloMeliton
ChaddickEC
CandelariaEustaquio
CainThomas
ChandlerHE
CandelariaDeciderio
ChavezPabloS CandelariaCosme CargoRobertE CrossJohnH
DouglasLeoA
GriegoSilvestre Gutierrez Santi'o CollinsOttoO
DuncanVirgil DowDanielM
GutierrezMarc's GarciaEusebio
EpplerRVY
GarciaJoseBacay ElicioSantos
GarciaRafael
FicklinAlvin
FerrellLan
Gutierrez Alejandro
FreilingerMG
FreilingerGF
SanchezyGriegoFilomeno
GonzalesJoseLFlowersHT
GarciaManuel GabaldonJose
GarrettDanielJ GregoryJ
JaramilloJusto LopezRuperto
GarlandRoscoe GilliamMB
LopezAndres
LuceroPablo
GarnerPulver
LobatoPrudencioLoiX'zSantiago GarlandOscar
GriegoClemente
GoodmanHL
LobatoGregorio LopezProcopio
GayMaynardF GayJohnT
LopezBaltazar
LopezSixto
GonzalesE
GrimmellAf'
LuerasJuan
LobatoYsidro
LopezYgnacio LopezSeveriano HawkinsFredL HayesHenryH
HibierAlbertF HooverED
LuerasEvaristo MontañoRamon
HarwellRoland HatchJohnC
MartinesSilvestre
HernandezMan'lHolsteinLK
MontañoJuanSernay
HaddoxIsaacP HenleyJohnW
MaestesManuel
MahanGus
JaramilloA
McKinleyMarvin IngleJamesA
McComasEW
JohnstonTroyA
JohnstonSC
PadillaLuciano RomeroAlbino
JohnstonJohnW
JohnstonFV
PadillaJuanSanchesy
LuerasClemente
KookenOR
PereaJoseGarciay
LubojaskiCJ
LambertEA
SernaAntonioJ
Romero.Iuan
MooreGeoS
MadoleJohnF
SernaDaniel
SernaManuel
MontoyaPlac.ido
MullenBenjL
SanchesSevero SaizPcdro
MillerErasmus MillerRobtB
SandovalPablo
SilvaAdriano
MadoleWmR
MankerLeoH
SanchesBolais Saiz Antonio
MasonForrestL MeadorWmR
SigalaPedro
SernaSalome
NormanCreedT
NormanJasH
SanchesvSalas Jo3e
OgilvieRobtR OgilvieHoward
SernaCandelario TafollaElicio
i'ageKobortJ
PierceihosL
SilvaSantiagoySerna
PhillipsFrankB
PriceVVmtl
TrujilloPoifirio VarelaJoseT
PacellarryC
PaceWalterH
Prf cinct 4 Ciénega
ParkHovvardR ProctorGW
DuncanRiley
BaldenCF
RileyRegan
RivaMauricio
CarilloVictorianoCrossettEW
RileyConrad
RoachWm
FloresJuanJose JironJuan
RapkochTB
Radford Asa
KayserChasA
KayserGeoM
SalasFrancisco
SalasAlfredo
LermaTeodoro MnsleyThosJ
SmithHarryE
SingletonRB
RossWA
PefiaEmilio
SpruillReubenM
SaweyChasM
ThurberAB
TarinRafael
SanchezManuelyB
TorresFlorainCliavezy
SmalleyHoward buttonPeariB
WhpeWEd
ThurberWB
SedilloRaymundo
Precinct 5 Punta
SanchezJulian SteeleWalterS
BacaElfego
AutreyJC
TorresJuanJose TurnerCW
ChavezJosedeJesus
Var.derfordJJA WhiteClarenceA
GuzmanJose
EastER
WhiteCharlesE
WarfelJohnE
GriegoFabidn HaleSN
WoodallJeif A
WhiteAWaR
GonzalezRaymundo
HopkinsWm
JaramilioAndres VVheelerWmB WilsonRoyO
WilliamsJSeth ZamoraFloren'io
Lu j an J u an y Torres
Precinct 8 Moriarty
OteroyPadillaLorenzo
Bunch FA
Ab ahamsJH
QuintanaJoBeDomingo
BlackTerrell , DavisJodieB
TarinyRiberaClemente
ChavezPancracio
RhoadesBooker RomeroJuanC
Flowers PhilipVV
DerinindOW
SanchesGrcgoriobhaw J Kb
GrayJess
GomezAntonio
TabetTom
TabetTanous
GriegoCloofas GarciaAugustin
TorrezMariano
TabetJuan
HumphreyJR
TomlinsunAddie HumeGfoL
TurnerWA
HaynieWmJ
HodgesFay
WilliamsJC
HouseUobertR
HouseJosephM
Precinct 6 Willard
ErvinOmbo
ErveinHarry
ArtiagaVTicente AlvaraiioJuan
KitchinsAtleyA
JohnCharles
AldereteSosteno 1 orresy
KuhnFrank
KinsellDC
Brazil JoseRumalrio
LiceyThosE
Bosley CliffordA LovettVVmM
BrazilJosJ
BoaleyCE
MarshLouisR MillerCharles
BussellPaul
MartinesMelitonMullerJulio
BurnsJesseD
BiggsChasM
MartinesRobertoMcCombKeith
BrazilJoseB
BrasswellEG
McCombPaulW McCombHD
BurtonRichard
BrasswellAB
BennettChasT BrookawHarryN RenardJosephE ReevesJamesB
ShockeyChasL
SawyerJasVV
RmzilManuelJoaauin
SeguraJuanA
SeguraJesus
Bra.ilAntonioJ BrazilManuelB
SmithMP
SvlvesterJM
ChavezJuanJ
CusterCarlB
ThomasonWm WelchThosJ
ChavezMaximiliano
WelchGilford WareVoltonC
ChavezFernandez
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(',. VJ.
the firm of Ituby &
Bowers, hors, and jack
breeders of
CHURCH OF CHRIST
California and Arizonu.
was in tho
county last weok delivering some hordes thut the firm had sold. A fine conch
Bro. Whitaker of Tipton, Okla
stallion WiiS delivered to a company at
OF
Moriarty, and alpo a fine saddle stallion homa, will beprin a protracted
to Tony Gomez, an enterprising ranchmeeting at the Church of Christ
man of the Moriarty country. W. W. Saturday
fin
of
Mcintosh
ono
Wairner
of
tha
trot
The Estancia Lumber Co. est jacks ever brought to the vailoy,
Basket dinner Sunday.
Everybody come.
has a car of new crop alfalfa. and an imported French (Joach stallion.
Mr. Mowers says this horse sold in the
and proved one of
Born, June 13, to Mr. and Mrs. Gila vallev for
Notice.
tho best breeders in Arizona, having;
Uiaries iwerritt, a son
The Woman's War Club will
the same refutation that Sapho, the
Long time real estate farm German Conch which Mr. Wagner for- meet Saturday, June 1C, at the
bought of the same firm, had in
Room.
loans negotiated. -- Fred H. Ayers merly
California, where many are sorry that Club
Owinti to many other functions
the horse wrb allowed to go out of the
J. E. Hinnian has returned state. Kuhy & Bowers also bought 40 having taken place in the past
from Texas, accompanied by a head of jacks and jennets of Mr. Wag- weeks our attendance has not
ner, which were shipped Thursday of been up to our expectations.
son.
tWe
last week, to be placed on the Gila valGreen & Payne are shipping ley ranch uf the firm for breeding pur- are nevertheless awake to the
unwe
have
two cars of steers to Colorado to poses. Speaking of the general situa fact that the work
tion as to hornea and mules, Mr. Bow dertaken should come ft3t and
day
ers thinks there ií a hright outlook for
now at a time when our
J. E. Brunk, foreman at the raisers. He says stock has been bought foremost
is in peril.
country
So. ladies,
closely,
very
up
and
is
known
it
that
up
is
shops,
laid
railroad
with a within six months
especially
the government will come without fail,
crippled arm, the result of a want
430, (K0 head. If the war lasts those on committees, as we exheavy spring falling on it.
two veers longer it is Mr. Bowers' be pect an interesting and profitathat in some sections farmers will
Tom Rapkoch is having a nice lief
have to return to cattlo for work ani ble meeting.
burgalow ere,cted on his farm mals.
near Torreón.
Tíoy C. Hnml.y. who went from hero to Alhu- For Sale.
qu'T'iiu' nhout two your Hgn, is now at (ioat
buy. in Hin nervio" oT
F( r sale, Parke Davis & Co.'s lilanil in San Knuirisco flip
jia fnl.
Sum.
100
heifers, 4 grade
Ulirln
Uf
writos
Blacklegoids.-TViTitsworth
Co. low.: "I will wrilo ymi a lino, a Hi lioyn in
tiir. valley mny Iv irmil to ln,ar from a fornipr Herefonlbulis; 3 registered yearCapitán. N. M.
roHHlniit. now in tiio II. s. navy Fcrvinir onr ling Hereford bulls.
A. J. Gret-country.
i

Estancia Savings if
Bank

I

rri-w-

LOCAL MATTERS

niht.

at

An abandoned auto found at
the northwest limit of Estancia
is believed to have been stolen
and hr.s been taken in charge by
the shpriff. It is a Case 4 cylinder 1913 model, and carries Tex

Saturday, June

June 17, "The Girl Who
Won," 3 reels.
"Luke's I
Newsy Knockout," "A Closet
I
Shave,"

Gartoon, "CRaZV CATS."

fimmmmmm mmmm mmmmm
ESTANCIA
H.

1

REALTY COMPANY

C. WILLIAMS, Manager

Estancia, N. M.
Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranches, large and small, improved and unimproved.
Write us your wants.

m

new

If its farming or grazing land,

WE H3 YE IT

.Something; You Want!
Men's Work Clothes Overalls, Jumpers, Shirts,
a big assortment,

Shoes

PRISES

HT RIGHT

We invite i

KEMP BROS.

C. I. OKKKJHTON, Cash.

state

license No. 75.
Means, Jr., who has
been employed for the past five
or six months at the Gunter
Bros, cafe in Belen has taken
over tne estaonsnment ana is
now conducting a prosperous
business of his own.
W. L. Compton, after wander
ing in the wilderness for a long
time, has concluded to try to find
a location in the Estancia valley.
He wonts a malí cattle ranch-n- ot
a farm. We hope he will
find something that suits him and
remain a resident of the valley.
The biggest bunch of cattle evi
er collected in the Estancia val
ley since the Circle outfit went to
smash years ago, figures in the
news of shipments since May b.
May 26, from Albuquerque by
Robertson & Farr, 1,015 head
from the Estancia valley. Cattle
put up by Clay Keene of Estancia. Albuquerque Herald.
J. R. Nash is carrying aplas;
tered head, the result of running
as

V.--

Business

John Mason and Clara Whipple in
drama,
the

16,

Sunday

CAPITAL

F. U. WOOD, Tres. W A. MASWHAI,L,

n

m

"THE REAPERS"

ENeiN
ENCINO, NEW

Does a ircneral bankinc business.
you to call on ua and tell us your ncedit.

mumumi

Pastime Theater

BANK
STRTE
MEXICO
vSs25,000.00
Livestock loans a specialty.

i

We Solicit Your

start
trip
absent

of flour purchased, Sale limited.
The story now tunning in the
News-Heralwill be completed
this month. The next story will
be "Lass of the Lumberlands",
and will begin with the first issue in July.

m

HOME BANK

at

Just received, car
Estancia
crop
ber

n

IBWNR2NMM

DIED

that
shire's

n

THE OLD RELIABLE

It

think cvitv yonnic
The Woman's Club will meet iniui plioulii lit inonifttliine
uo'np way.
Wn hIiiiiiM alt ho
ir and. loyal to onr country and not tic
the club room patriot
with Mrs. K lly
mifr-I
feel
of
death.
in tho naval
afraid
than in rivil employment, and we
train
Friday afternoon.
hat makep us hotter citizens when wo re-- i
home We
moro pay in the navy than
Louis Bachmann is back on the tho average
man does in civil life
lint we
Carol McDonald, infant son of James
it look at it from a ".'andpomt of patriotic
job
the Lumber Co. r.tore. He ervico.
Why not he men. aod net that yollow
and Minnie Power, was horn March
looks as good as new.
reak out ol ouroelve-- .
to the front and
ilunteer for e.'viee. f oa a eond many hova 21, and died June 2nd at 2:20 a. m.
frorp New Mexico end a lartrn number from Funeral services wore conducted at the
here
For Sale, yearling and
loxn
If r.nv one wi. Insto write me in re school house hy G. W. Austin and the
to the navy I will he
to answer ail
Hcieiord Bulls. The cant
1. 1ft 7.
letters
hefore
After remains laid to rest in the Lucy cemeTitsworth Company, Capitán, N. that date i w! bo at e':i!-homo for a time on lho tery.
,
s
heeond
as
reserve
They
list
pity
Aroman.
Little Carol was an unusually bright
M.
my way homo and f'lll r ay while on the redisposition
a
of
sweet
very
babe
and
'
servo list HoH
to all Address ft ('.
Found in an auto, evidently llamby. I", rl. Navalr Trainimr Station, Co. ('a. He has not been well for several weeks,
placed there by mistake, pair of ?au rrancisco, caliloroia.
the dictor, parents and
Senator tiarth cam" over from Albupner.'ina and thoutrh
week, accompanied by Mrs. Hsrth. to look fncids did everything they knew the
men's tennis shoes. Inquire this last
ffirmint- - operst ions. A naiirtlior near tho littlo man went home to tho Father
after
office.
scene of Mr. Harrl.'s ope' at ions tolis us that ho who
Rave him his sweet life.
is hiviinr lots of sped planted on h d but tho
The relatives near Estancia were
up. A bp- - tractor hauls t
Fred H. Ayers and family
sod is well worse
h
f,.et
sod,
nine
of
behind
cuts
and
notified
and 1). K. Heal went for them.
today by auto on an outing
the plows two sets of discs, two .;anters. a harHe leaves a father, mother; three
row and a flrair are attached , Thus onotripl
to the upper Pecos, to be
two uncles and an aunt
grandparent?,
flohi
a
hre:ik
across tho
strip of sod nine feet
in width, cuts it up y double discinu, plants,
a week or two.
to miss his little presence and baby
harrows aud paci.s ii .
smile.
A. Stanton, f at her of the. Stsuloesat Encino
t he sympathy of the entire communWillie Elgin and family left by ami
Willard, who w"s hero Ssltirilay with a
arandson enrouto to Alhunueriiuo, l,,pr control ity goes out to the parents in this tryauto Sunday tor a trip toLaluor-ni- a of
Tijaras
canyon.
tho
laniiod
in
car
car
The
ing
hour.
and up the coast to Washing- bottom sirle up in a ditch and pinnail both oc
The hoy was not much
underneath
ton. They will be gone all sum- cupants
hurt, but ftlr. stanto i hail several fractured
The hoard of directors of the Moriarribs and for a time sepincd in a serious condi- - ty Federal Farm Loan Association met
mer.
alonu all riirbt.
tinn. but is now reported
upon the last of
- June 12. and passed
boThey
tho
uneor
remained
iiuurs
car
several
Mrs. Myrtle Root came in fore help happonoil alón?.
the applications for loans The local
Tuesday morning from Califorairs. Walter Steele "f Kl Paso, camo Sunday íuiprapers iinished
their work and
visit her crandmotlier. Mrs. lílioda. Evans,
nia to visit her parents, Mr. and til
the Hume day. It i&
anil she brought a new son, born recently who nitii1 ' neir
Mrs. J. M. Tuttle, and other rela- has benn named Horrv lines, and Mrs. Evans is expected that the charter will be redcÜKlued accrdiuiily.
ceived eoon.
tives and friends.
There is to bo a ball stamp at Kstaocia Sunday, A pick-nnine, mostly from tlio country,
tup
try
ill
advantage
Moriarty
may
still take
to interest
You
club.
q
A. J. lirPOn and sou Lrnsst. wero Haut i
very liberal offer at Berk- FoSirs.
of
visitors fliondry.
Lum- alfalfa.
Sunday
Ittornpv
Avars
If.
Fred
returned
from
-groce$1
worth of
store
.
a business trip to El
Co.
100
e
pounds
Noal Jeiibon was in Santa
on business
ries free with each
Monday.

34

B. W.

against a "door when he got up in
the night to give the youngster
a drink of. water. This should be
a warning to wives of the danger in permitting husbands to get
up and go blundering about the
house at night to wait on the
children.
Normon C. Foley and Luth-- r
Wood were over from Lucy yesterday for the purpose f enlisting in the U. S. Navy. On account of having no means herf
of furnishing them transportation to the nearest recruiting
its ion. the returned home and
will wire Albuquerque of their
desire. They stated that four
other young men from Lucy will
enlist.

Modern Garage

THE

mm

SERVICE FIRST

Every Customer a Booster

The Universal Car
The Car You Will Eventually Buy
The Price is $406.20
The Agency is Valley 3uto Go.,
Estancia, Encino, Mountainair

Mk
itd

I
lb

SHOP

FIX-I- T

Agents for Chevrolet 6are
HIBLER & HOOD, Proprietors

Tuttle Building, Estancia, N.

Floor!

Flour!

M.

Flour!

We are now selling the famous Diamond M. Flour

at $7.50 per hundred.
jf

I

ir

it

LUMBER

V

We have just received and unloaded a car oí Texas Flooring and Ceiling.

GROCERES

J. L. HUBBARD,
Qoct and Shoe Maker;
Co.vh'.y Boots

Our Grocery Department

Repairini' dorm whi'oyou wait.
First door vouth of Ayers' law

Precinct 9 Palma
oílice.
ApodacaDemecioChavezJose
ChavezAntonio GarciaJoseE
DominguezBernabe
D. S. KING
GarciaCristobal GibsonFrankC
GarciaFlorencio
CaroiaPahlo
County Sarveyor
MontanoDioni'io
.Taramillo.Tose
de Condado
Agrimensor
Montano.IoseMa Montano Catali'o
MarquezUecideno
Mcintosh. N. M.
SanchezAmadeo SenaSaturnino
?pn Santiago
ViiilFelix
thirty- tt paet wk A. J. irvn
(Balance of list will be printed i lirrÍBC
hfftil of pi'ws ul heifers to J. C. Hix, a now
next week.)
Mttier Dear ücIutoh,

all your wants.

is

complete and stock new and fresh.

See us for

V

Eálancia Lumber Company
Headquarters for John B. Stetson Hats, and
All High Grade Implements.
j

I

ESTANCIA

WILSON STATES

have begun of lat to profess a like
liberality and justice 6f purposo, but

YOUTH SAVES

25

NEWS-HERAL-

Nerves All On

30,000

IN NEW MEXICO

SICK WOMAN HAD

Edge ?
only to prt'scrvt the power they have
set up in ti' iuiany and, the selfish
is
as
a
case
of kidney
Just
wear
nerve
which they have wrongly
REGISTERED ON JUNE 5, ACCORDweakness, so is kidney trouble a cause
sained for themselves and their pri
Anyone who has backof nervousness.
ING TO EARLY RETURNS.
vate projects of power, all the way
ache, nervousness, "blues," headaches,
dizzy spells, urinary ills and a tired,
from iierlin lo Bagdad and beyond.
De Interés para toda la gente
worn feeling, would do well to try
after government has, by TOOL BOY AT SPECULATOR MINE
Day Marked by Patriotic Zeal, and Restored to Health by Lydia
GERMANY
MUST PAY FOR Government
de Nuevo Mexico.
Doan's Kidney Pills. This safe, relia
thetr influence, without open conquest
Number Represents State's Quota
SHOWS MEN WAY TO WARD
EePinkham's Vegetable
WRONGS DONE, DECLARES
by thouble remedy is recommended
of its territory, been linked together
Under the Law.
sands who have had relief from just
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
OFF DEADLY GASES.
PRESIDENT IN NOTE.
in a net of Intrigue directed against
Compound.
such troubles.
Nuevo Mexico.
nothing less than the peace and libSorvti-e- .
Newspaper
Western
l'nion
News
En
SHnta Fé fué lugar de registro
erty of the world.
Colorado Case
was all run
Enhaut, Pa.
and
el palacio de gobernadores.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 9. No can- weak inwardly. "II had female down
"The meshes of that Intrigue must
E. Wright,
troubles
DEAD 302Mrs.E. J.Second
LEAGUETO FORCE PEACE be broken, but cannot be broken un HERO BELIEVED
Hatch, en ol condado de Dona Ana, vass of the registration made on TuesSt.,
ana nervous feelings
day,
Pueblo, Colo., says:
June 6th, throughout the
and my head bothva á tener un nuevo paradero.
less wrongs already done are undone;
"I blame my kid-- n
state Is yet possible, but it is known
ered me. I would
e v trouble to
Hay un numeroso alistamiento para to have
and adequate measures must be taken
been complete and it is
often
drink Ins alkali wa
have crying
la
escuela
en
being
again
Silver
normal
de
ever
It
prevent
estado
from
to
m
ter.
Miiarp
pains
repthought
spells
HOPE OF SAVING 193 MINERS HAD
TO
that It will reach 30,000,
and feel as if
NO TERRITORIAL CHANGES
mv back save me
Citv.
Of course the
rewoven or repaired.
was
I
resenting
safe. If
not
strength
of
the
state
the
great suffering end
BEEN ABANDONED FIFTY
BE MADE EXCEPT IN INTER-ESgovernment
Imperial German
and
I heard anyone comSe ha organizado la sucursal de under the law. The day was marked
had sick head- dizzy
ones
ing
ana
I
il
own
using
would
for
DEAD
those whom it is
run and
TAKEN OUT.
their
OF LIBERTY.
Santa Fé del Auxiliar de Condado
with patriotic zeal, and the only arspells. The pain In
lock the door so they
undoing are seeking to obtain pledges
my back often kept
la Mujer.
rest reported was that of George Lawwould not see me.
me irom sleeping.
&
that the war will end in the restora
rence,
pa
a
Socialist, at Farmington, who
J. W. Pollard fué condenado
I tried several docPoan's Kidney
L'nion Npu'h Service.
It was Western Newspaper fiilon News Servio.
tion or the status quo ante.
Pills Pntirelv rid
gar $3,DH0 por daños contra la ciudad was charged with speaking disrespecttors and they did not
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Pedro Montea to Hang June 2?th.
PlMMd urwhm. Defer Fir Klltor aftrMti and kflh mil
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A running fight
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Maj.
number
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Gen.
ceived here from the Ute reservation Vith
len del servicio de selvas se decidió ency is extended, Pedro Montes, who always had supper at six o'clock sharp.
German submarine In which
' Injon uythlesTGuarw.
Pershing's staff have arrived
June 9th Indicate the Ute chle ííorty-twproveer dentro de la selva nacional de shot and killed Rufina VUlanueva, his so I said, "I'll bet you Ave cents you'll
Uad effMU. iikf
shots were fired was report John J.
your supper. Tommy."
named Polk and Posey, with several ed by the armed American steamship here to begin the work of organizing
Killer Manzano, división de Zunl, de otro sweetheart, in Silver City, on Jan. 7, miss
He grinned up at me snnclly and
he bases of the American army In
QfL.. ..nc;
carro de patatas para plantar.
1916, will be hanged at the Grand
.i
followers have begun threatening d' nl Virginian.
unu.
fl.0.
.niM.
was not France.
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The Virginian
replied
"Then you loRe your bet.
. ut as mu An., eaowu.ni. . r
amis
onstratlons. They are well armed. damaged.
Kenneth M. Oliver ha arrendado la county jail on Friday, June 29th.
cause I got the chops right here with
The gun's crew did not
Reports from towns near the reserva- know whether any damage had been
concesión de 35,000 acres de Ramon
me. Aiuy sent me for 'em at five
Woman Run Over by Own Auto.
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For Constipation
Carter's Little

Liver Pills
will set you right
over night.
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COULDN'T LIFT SIX
MONTHS OLD BABY
Mrs. Hawkins Was So Weak
Couldn't Move in Her Bed

Without
HAD

SUFFERED

Help.

TORTURE

Well nd Strong Again After Taking
Tanlae and Weighs More Than
She Haa In Over Eighteen
Yeara.

"I was down In bed and couldn't
raise my head or move without help
and now I'm able to do all my housework, evea to my cooking und garden
work and I weigh more thnn I have in
eighteen years and have been taking
Tanlac only about four weeks," unid
Mrs. Dollle Hawkins, 4000 Second avenue, South, Birmingham, Ala., recently-

"For years," continued Mrs. Hawkins, "I suffered with rheumatism and
acute Indigestion.
The rheumatism
got me down In bed and had me bound
so hard and fast somebody hud to
move me about and the pain was terrible. I couldn't lift my
baby, and had to hire someone to wait
on me and do my work. I was so
nervous the least little thing dropping
on the floor would startle me and my
heart would almost stop beating. I
couldn't eat any solid food at all and
n
was In such
condition my
baby fell off until It was just a little
skeleton and fretted and cried all the
time. No kind of medicine did me any
good and I was getting worse all the
time.
"If ever a medicine did wonders,
Tanlac did It for me and my little baby. I felt better in just a few days
after I began taking It. I have taken
three bottles and I am not nervous In
he least now and my sleep Is fine and
rests me. The awful rheumatic pains
and misery Is all gone. I can eat anything I want and my food not only
gives me nourishment but my baby Is
as fat as a little pig and sits for hours
at a time on a pallet and plays without a whimper.
Tanlac has made a
well woman of me and a fat, healthy
baby out of my little sickly one, and
I'm Just so thankful for what Tanlac
has done for us I wnnt everybody to
know about this great medicine."
There Is a Tanlac deuler In your
town. Adv.
Friend of the Animals.
Barnum and Bailey's success In
rearing rare nnlnmls of the Orient
R'hlle in captivity Is principally due to
:he extraordinary magnetism and affection of one called Andrew no one
5ver heard his last name the giraffe
nan. He has traveled ull over Africa.
Animals love htm. A few years ago
when a monkey was maimed In the
;lrcus and was to be killed, Andrew
nterceded, saved the monkey's life and
nursed him back to health. The monkey Is now Andrew's shadow. Among
bis other small pets, each of w hich has
some special cause of gratitude to the
kindly trainer, are a blind dog. a house
cat, a parrot, n chicken and n white
rat. Wherever he sits they take possession of his lap, shoulders and knees,
and talk to him and Andrew talks
back.
They all seem to understand
him perfectly.
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Mien's FootEase, the antiseptic powder to be
lhaken into tbe shoes and sprinkled In the footbath. It relteveB painful, swollen, smarting feet
hnd takes the Bting- out of corns and bunions.
Used by the British and French troops at the
front. Allen's FootEase is a certain relief for
Itred, aching feet. Sold everywhere Adv.

CULTIVATE!

CULTIVATE

Produce More Food, But
Lowest Cost.
A trip through' most

at the

of the grain

growing districts of Western Canada,
and Information received from authentic sources, reveals that the spring
seeding of wheat, barley und oats Is
finished and the grain Is having a most
rapid growth. Men of fanning experience here say that the conditions are
similar to those years when there was
an abundant harvest reaped. During
the past year a number of new settlers
came into the country, and they will
undoubtedly have a good crop this
year. This added to the normal acreage, made considerably less by the
lack of labor owing to the number who
have gone to the front, will give a
fair general yield. It Is surprising the
growth that this country Is capable of
producing.
Wheat has this spring germinated
and shown three or four inches growth
in five or six days, and with anything
like favorable weather,
harvesting
should commence about the 15th of
August, or a little over one hundred
days from first seeding. Hundreds of
farmers throughout this vast country
paid for their entire holdings out of
one year's crop and It would not be
surprising If tbe same experience met
a great many more this year.
The best authorities on the wheat
sltuutlon give It ns their opinion that
for many years to come, wheat prices
will be high. They base their opinion
on a scientific calculation and their
reasoning seems to be sound. Anyway,
it Is quite evident that for some years
to come, the producer of wheat will
be amply rewarded for any effort he
may make to develop this branch of
agricultural Industry. Money may be
made on the
lands of the
wheat-growindistricts of the United
States, but It is a question if these
d
lands would not be more
profitably employed in other branches
of farming than In growing the smaller
grains, leaving It to lands just as productive for wheat, less expensive to operate, and with a much smaller
Initial price, to provide the world
with this necessity of Ufe. Here Is
where Western Canada, with Its vast
rich fertile plains, its low railway
rates. Its exceptionally good shipping
privileges, Its excellent climate, and Its
perfect social conditions, has a combination of advantages not possessed
by any other portion of the continent.
Furthermore, these lands, of unexare extraordinarily
celled quality,
cheap, while for the man who does not
care to undertake farming on so extensive a scale there is the free homestead which offers him all the opportunity for which he is looking.
The prospective purchaser will have
no difficulty at all In making a selection of a fine piece of land, well located and convenient to transportation,
which may be had for from $15 to $25
an acre, and the rallwny companies or
other holders of large tracts are always glad to sell on easy terms. Or
If he desires a farm that is already
under cultivation and Improved, many
such are to be had from farmers who
already have made comfortable fortunes and nre ready to retire.
It is not to the grain grower only
that Western Canada offers great opportunities. If one wishes to go in for
cattle raising, there are great stretches
of range land both free and for lease;
and in many sections of the country
there nre the finest of grazing lands
low
that may be purchased at very
'
prices.
The appeal which has been sent out
both by the United States and Canadian governments, for an unstinted, unlimited production of food stuffs to prevent what might otherwise be a famine throughout this great continent
and then consequently, throughout the
world should in itself arouse all the
ambition and desire in the heart and
soul of the man who is not fighting at
the front, to produce all he can. In
addition, there Is the potent fact that no
chances are being taken in answering
the appeal. Take it from either standpoint you answer the country's call, although not fighting, and you nre also
Insured ngalnst nny loss by the high
prices that are bound to exist for some
time. Whether It be in the United
States on Its excellent grain lands or
In Canada on its splendid grain lands,
all should do their bit. Advertisement.

Helping the Laundress.
"I declare to goodness, I have got the
backache so today I just can't lift that
tub," said the laundress, as she looked
at It on the bench In the laundry.
"Why lift It 7" asked John.
"And how do you suppose I am
going to get It emptied?" asked the
laundress, sarcastically.
"Siphon It out," said John.
Then he went to a closet where odds
and ends were kept, found a piece of
rubber tubing, tilled it with water, and
then, holding both ends, placed one
In the tub and trailed the other off to
the sewer opening In the floor. In a
moment tbe water was running out
There's a Limit.
nicely, while the laundress stood with
"The servuut that works for me
her mouth open, watching how easy
very,
very economical," said
must
be
it was.
the boarding house mistress to the apRed Cross Bag Blue, much better, goes plicant for work.
"I'm such a one, ma'am," promptly
farther than liquid blue. Get from any
grocer. Adv.
"Indeed, me
returned the applicant.
last mistress discharged me for beln'
Back.
It
He Put
that way."
The decorator and his apprentice
"For being economical?"
g
the bakery.
were
'"Yes, with my clothes; I used to
They were about half way through wear hers."
their task when the muster decorator
came to look around.
New to Someone!
The apprentice was splashing the
The duiiKlittr of an eccentric old
master,
not
The
about.
wash
lime
man found that her father retired one
relishing this waste, said : "Mind your afternoon nt four o'clock. Fearing that
eyes, lad."
he might be ill, she hastened to ask
The lad said: "It Is nil right, sir, I after his health. Assuring her that
I
but
full,
eye
didn't
one
have just had
he was all right, the father added:
waste It. I put It back in the bucket."
'I had to go to bed some time. I
Just thought I'd go now and have it
How He Did It.
with." Indianapolis News.
over
"Juhbs tells me they are raisinge
their own potatoes now. I didn't know-hCalling Auntie.
knew anything about gardening."
Deaf Old Lady And what did I unbe. If he raised pota"Neither-du- e
toes, he did It by pawning his wife's derstand you to say your name is?
The Fresh One Pretty hard to tell
diamonds."
what you understood me to say It is,
in the daytime. but it's Smith.
Cats nre color-blin- d
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Effects of Opiates.
The
INFANTS are peculiarly susceptible to opium and its Tariout

Even in the
narcotic, ia well known.
continued, these opiato cause changes in the funo
id
permanent, causing
or narcotice in later life.
dyspepsia and lack of staying
EehS to&cble . nervousnarcotics
to keep children quiet

aHrf which are
osesTif

ÍSbES?

ritaaCvta7teicohol

dose them willfully with narcotice.
i narcotice If it bears the
gnatureoí Chsa. H. Fletcher
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Genuine tastorla always bears the signature
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A ROMANCE OF

OLD MEXICO
H.ii.VAN LOAN
NOVELIZED

FROM THE

SERIAL

OF THE

SAME NAME, RELEASED BY
THE UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
SYNOPSIS.
Ijiherty Horton, American heiress and
owner of a large Mexican estate, Is captured and held for ransmn by Juan Lopez, a noted Mexican insurrecto. While
in his camp she overhears a plan to attack an American town and army camp.
She escapes with the aid of Pedro, a
faithful servant, and while a rescuin
party, headed by Major Winston, U. S.
army, Capt. Rubert Rutledge, of the
Texas Rangers, stop pursuit, she rides
to warn the Americans, but Is too late
and the Mexicans attack. They are repulsed by American soldiers that ntffht.
I'ancho Leon threatens the Major with
exposure of misappropriation of funds
left In hlB care, unless he. Major Winston, forces Liberty to marry his son,
Manuel. The Major refuses, Liberty, who
has heard the argument between Pancho
and the Major, Bteps Into the room, and
to save the Major's honor, she agrees to
marry Manuel. Rutledge prevents Pedro
from killing Manuel. The marriage takes
place.
Major Winston, with Rutledge,
leaves to join the troops, who have in the
meantime received orders to cross the line,
and bring back, dead or alive, the parties
responsible for the Discovery outrage.
Manuel goes to Liberty's room that night
and is watched by Therese. Liberty tells
him that she Is his wife In name only. As
he Is leaving, Therese attempts to kill
Manuel.
Pedro arrives at the hacienda
In time to hear Therese telling Liberty
that although she Is Manuel's wife in the
eyes of the law. In the eyes of God she,
(Therese) is his wife. Pedro confirms this
statement. Manuel joins Lopes. Liberty
makes a desperate effort to escape. Lopez
attempts to blow up American troops at
Lacinda, but the plan 1b foiled by Liberty.
An aviator arrives at the camp of Major
Winston with orders and goes to aid
Bob who with four troopers Is surrounded
In a hut. After escaping numerous perils
In the canvan. Liberty and Pedro are
picked up by an airplane scout, who starts
back with them to Winston's camp. Lopez, who realizes that If the airplane gets
oacK to Winston s column mere win De no
surprise attack, orders the machine gun
turned on the party. Manuel fires, but
misses them, whereupon Lopez takes
charge of the gun himself, and fires, disabling the machine. The party have a
miraculous escape, when the airplane
drona to earth, where It Is wrecked.
Pedro rides to warn Major Winston of
the proposed attack, while Liberty starts
on to nna tne rangers, ene is overtaKen,
however, bv two of the bandits sent out
by Lopez to find her, and they hrlng her
racK to nis camp wnue no is in tne miusi
of a drunken orgy. Liberty Is placed in
a hut, and that night Manuel cornea to
claim her. As he goes to clasp her in his
arms he Is shot and falls lifeless at her
feet. A woman then enters the room and
placing the gun at her own head pulls
the trierer and falls across his dead body.
upon the
A Mexican detachment come
Bcene and find Liberty with the smoking
revolver In her hand and take her Lo-to
Chihuahua prison. In the meantime,
pez and his band attack Major Winston's
trooperB and the Americans meet with
disastrous defeat. Major Winston is
While the
wounded during the fighting.
Mexican detachment Is on Us way to Chihuahua with Liberty they come across
figure
of Pedro, who has
the unconscious
been thrown from his horse while on his
way to Winston's camp. He is made a
prisoner and they take him along with
Liberty. Bob, who has been held at bay
by a band of Insurrectos, manages to escape. Major Winston's troops are annihilated; the Major, himself, being the only
ane left alive. Pedro and Liberty arrive
at Chihuahua and are thrown Into cells.
effort to escape
Pedro make a vicious
and kills one or tne guaras, me is over
nnurarnri nnñ tfiknn to the torture cham
ber. Liberty, who, in the meantimesuc-Is
endeavoring to free herself, partially
ceeds, only to find heraelf imprisoned in
a subterranean chamber. She giveswan-up
hope. The Major lose his senses and
ders out on the desert, where he is found
hv T?utlri0"n Pedro who has
.....ninti.
been tortured almost to the point of
buu
death, is nnany inrown auwn h. wiuw
pool in the chamber where
a
lands In
She saves him
Liberty Is imprisoned.
from drowning, and the two finally manage to crawl through a small opening,
them to free
n.hih fhav holiPVA will lead
dom. They are tricked, however, and find
they have entered a steel chamber.
that guards
to
endeavor to crush thempits
The
but Pedro
death by the moving walls, mechanical
de
vi .nirth ovainat ihn
lives
saves
the
vice of the Mexicans and
of himself and Liberty. The walls go
of the
back into position, but the forcethe
despinning windlass, which works
vice, sends one of the walls out of Us
place, thus allowing Liberty and Pedro to
escape. They make their way out of the
town.

EIGHTEENTH EPISODE
The Wolf's Nemesis.
Mnlnr revived he was still
weak nnrl III from his wounds, thirst
and hunger, and he gnzed up Into the
face of Butledge, who was penning
over him, without recognizing his loyal
friend.
Realizing .the little party could not
remain out there In the desert, Butledge, with the aid of one of the rangers, raised the form of the Major to
his shoulders and started for the little tfi'u of Chinos, which rested just
across the Rio Grande, on the American sloe of the border.
e
As they approached the town,
sent one of his men ahead to
the hospital to prepare for the Major.
The news that Major Winston had
been injured in the fighting with Lope and his band, greatly Incited the
Inhabitants of the small community to
Rumors to that effect had
action.
reached them earlier in the day, but,
a border town is usually infested with
wild rumors, and they had placed little faith in the reported battle. But,
the courier convinced them it was
true, and when Butledge reached the
banks of the Bio Grande he was greeted by a party of Americans, who
quickly relieved him of his burden
and while they were putting the Major
in the ambulance hurled questions at

Whn the
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something which came up in his
tlircmt.
The news of the battle quickly
spread to Kl I 'aso, ami when the newspapers heard that Major Winston had
been severely wounded men were
rushed to the little town In order to
get the full reports of the fighting.
When the Major finally recovered
from the Injury, and was well on the
way to heulth uguin, Butledge came
up to him one day as he was sitting
In a big easy chair on the verundu of
the hospital, with a plan for saving
Liberty und put on end to Lopez and
his murderous bund of insurrectos.
I'm going to Washington," he suid
as he threw himself on the steps.
As president?" inquired the Major,
whose old spirit had now returned.
answered
"No, to the president,
Bui ledge. "Until we get the government interested in just what is being
done by the Mexicans ulong the bor
der, we cannot expect It to help us.
I don't want to discourage you.
Bob, but I think you will find it a
harder task than you Imagine," re
plied the Major. "You know what I i
means, once we send troops across
the Bio Grande?"
"I realize what it means, but how
long are we going to permit our homes
to be destroyed ; our relatives killed
and our women assaulted, by these
vicious devils, who are masquerading
under the name of insurrectos, when
in reality they are nothing more than
a band of thieves and murderers?" exclaimed Butledge, his face flushing
with anger.
The Major passed Rutledge a paper.
It was a letter from the war depart
ment at Washington notifying Major
Richard Winston that, owing to his
'disobedlance of orders In connection
with the recent border disturbances,"
he was dismissed from the service.
Butledge read it twice, for he could
hardly believe the words it contained.
Then he turned to the Major. "This
is the reward you receive for all those
years of active service," he remarked
thoughtfully.
"It came yesterday, said the Major
calmly. "I wasn't going to show it to
you. It's one of the most embarrass
ing papers a man can receive during
his lifetime."
His voice trembled as
he spoke. "You know what caused it,
don't you?" he continued.
'I can't imagine anything you did
Inspired it," replied Bob.
'That's what they did to me for
crossing the border, after I received
Instructions from Washington to postpone the invasion pending diplomatic
negotiations," answered the Major.
"I'm going to Washington and lay
the entire matter before the presi
dent," suid Butledge, with emphasis,
"and I'll bet before I get through you
will receive another letter from the
war department."
"Somebody should go," agreed the
Major. "I think you're right; If the
president understood the conditions
down here he would probably act a
little sooner. You have my best wishes
for the success of your mission, and if
any great good results therefrom the
border people will be grateful to you."
While Rutledge was preparing to
leave Chicos for Washington, the bandit leader and his band had entered
Chihuahua and learned that Liberty
and Pedro had escaped. The leader
of the insurrectas had now given himself the rank of general, and was in
command of all the troops who were
banded together to overthrow the Cubren) government.
When he discovered that his two prisoners had escaped, his wrath knew no bounds, and
he at once sent some of his men to
search for them.
Now Pedro had returned to Chihuahua In order to get some water for
Liberty, who had fainted from exhaustion in the woods which skirted
the town. He wus seen by one of the
bandits as he was returning, and,
while trying to cover Liberty's escape,
was captured.
He was then taken before Lopez,
who had established his headquarters
near the outskirts of the town, and
afterwards thrown into one of the
rooms of a vacant building. But Liberty, who had witnessed his capture,
stealthily followed.
Late that afternoon Pedro was taken to the edge of the town by Lopez
and two of his men. The party, on arriving at the woods, placed a rope

nround the neck of their prisoner.
Then they proceeded to drive four
stakes into the ground und placed
plunk, after which
across it u
a rope wus thrown over the limb of u
tree and the end tied to the trunk of
another. Liberty, who hud cuutlously
followed them, wus hiding In the

busies

n'Mirby.

Then I'edro was made to stand on
the plunk, bound hand und foot, as the
rope wus druwn taut. Not wishing to
lose any of the pleusure of the occasion, Lopez, witli his own hand, touched
fire to tile dry underbrush which hud
been placed under the plunk. At lust,
he wus going to reup his vengeance
on one of his greutest enemies for,
when the plunk burned through, I'edro
would die by the double method of
strangulation and burning, unless he
told tliem where Liberty was hiding.
In the uieuntliue, Lopez and his men
were drinking continually, until two
of them were overcome with intoxication. Then they lay down to await
the finish, and in a few minutes were
overcome with drowsiness, and fell
usleep. Liberty, who hud been watching from the bushes, reulized her
chunco had come and, steuling quietly
from her pluce of hiding, she went
over to one of the sleepers und took
his gun. Then she returned to the
bushes. The fire hud now almost
burned through the board, and Liberty, aiming carefully, fired. The bullet severed the rope, und Pedro
dropped und leaped from the bourd
onto Lopez. As the other two were
trying to recover their senses, Liberty
ran up and covered tliem with her
gun.
Lopez, who reached for his gun,
found it had been snatched from his
holster by I'edro and, just as the slave
was ubout to deliver him a heavy
blow, the bandit leader broke loose
und ran for the bushes. Liberty saw
him, rulsed her gun and fired, but
missed him. Then she wheeled on
the two men and made them unbind
the feet of Pedro, after which she and
Pedro tied the two men up and then
mounted their two horses and escuped
to the hacienda of Poncho Leon,
where they were given shelter.
The bandit lender, who had man
aged to get back to the rest of his
detachment, ordered tliem to mount
nt once. Then, with Lopez ut thelf
head, they started after Liberty and
Pedro.
Now, Pedro had heard thut Colonel
Horton had made provision for him
in his will, and, thinking it was about
time for him to receive this money
from Puncho, the sluve asked the trustee to show him tbe paper. It wus
shortly utter Pedro and his mistress
hud finished the light meal Leon had
prepared for them. The old Mexican,
who seemed to have aged considerably
during the time since Liberty hnd seen
him lust, was quick to grunt Pedro's
request, und after showing him the
puper, which bequeuthed to him SLOW, he explained
to Pedro where it
Tben he turned to
wus deposited.
Liberty.
"I think you hnd better keep this,"
he suid, as he handed It to her.
Just as Liberty took the will from
him, one of the laborers rushed into
the room.
"They come. Señorita !" he said.
"Who?" asked Liberty, somewhat
surprised and bewildered.
"Lopez!" shouted tbe peon. "He
has big mnny men vlth him. He
come down roud. See!" Then he run
to the window and pu'led aside the
curtain. Liberty and Pedro, who hud
followed him, stared out across the
flat country. The man told the truth.
Liberty turned with a despairing
face to Pedro, who looked upon her
with a countenance which told of his
utter helplessness. Then she missed
While their backs were
Puncho.
turned he had quietly slipped out.
While she stood in the center of the
room wondering Just what to do, Pan
cho returned. In his hand he gripped
a heavy Mexican revolver. He brushed
past her and went over to the window,
and with bis black, piercing eyes gaz
ing with hatred at the bandit, who
was now but a few yards from the
hacienda, he muttered, almost tq him
self, but loud enough for Liberty to

hear:

"This time it is going to be, you
me."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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American Wll! Establish
Honduras to Make Alcohol
From Bananas.

in

An American has just secured a concession from the government of Honduras which is expected to be profitThe
able to him and the government.
concession Is for the mnnufacture of
alcohol, which Is a government monopoly. There have been great losses to
banana planters in the past because

REGISTRATION
REPORTS INDICATE THAT
BER OF YOUNG MEN
ROLLED EXCEEDS
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10,000,000.

SECOND STEP IN DRAFT

HIGHEST GBADI
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CHOOSING
REGULATIONS
FOR
REGISTRANTS FOR ACTIVE
SERVICE BEING DRAWN.
Western Newspaper Union Newi Service.
Washington, June 8. Official
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various states on
Tuesday's registration and estimates
from states where the official count
has not been completed, follow:
War Dcpt
State ('official). Returns. EHtlmnte
206. 0011
21l,7ti
Alabama
34,814
40,000
ArUona
478
120.90
Arkansas
lis.
363,581
365.000
California
113,577
107.000
Colorado
157.287
160.000
Connecticut
21,864
29.825
Dint, of Columbia..
36,830
32.247
105,000
106.675
Florida
274,89!
245,000
(ieorsla
31,000
52.030
Idaho
642.553
625.000
Illinois
260,011
259.900
Indiana
212.882
205.000
Iowa
180.183
187.000
Kansas
204,998
Kentucky
204.000
150,000
171.883
Louisiana
63,587
65,000
Maine
126,200
Maryland
112.000
277,285
350,000
Maauachusetta
328,154
325,000
MlchlKan
246.051
240,000
Minnesota
177.606
125.000
Mississippi
326,001
325,000
Missouri
73,464
75.000
Montuna
129.953
106.000
Nebraska
12.500
16.560
Nevada
36,578
New Hampshire .... 35.000
309,662
New Jersey
302.806
New Mexico
New York
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34.000
1.040.000
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Beware erf Imitmtiooa, Look for
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34.382
1,100.205

194,066
2O9.000
North Carolina
77,040
65,000
North tiakota
498,986
550.000
Ohio
200,000
215.312
Oklahoma
879,378
950,300
Pennsylvania
60,790
68,802
Khode Island
137,861
140.000
South Carolina
67.790
50.000
South Dakota
196,497
200.000
Tennessee
425.329
410.000
Texas
f
64.48S
56.000
Utah
26,826
27.863
Vermont
218,000
Virginia
211.333
212.624
135.000
Washington
142.853
140.000
West VirRlnla
229.897
211.401
Wisconsin
27,320
13,000
Wyoming
Washington, June 8. With official
registra
the
selective draft
returns of
tion coming in Blowly to the War De
partment, government officials are
satisfied that the total registration
probably will exceed 10,000,000. Complete reports from seven states and
the District of Columbia received at
the provost marshal general's office
Thursday gave a total of 816,407 men
registered, as compared with their
census estimate of 848,917.
The estimates were based on the
census of 1910, to which the Census
Bureau had added its estimate of the
growth of population for each section.
The figures, therefore, were not an
absolute criterion for comparison.
registered almost a
Pennsylvania
hundred thousand more men than cen
sus estimates, according to figures received by the War Department. Governor Brumbaugh reported the registration of 950,300. The census figures
anticipated were 879,388.
The War Department is working ou
regulations for the second step In the
army draft, selection by lot of a pro
portion of young men registered,
while the provost marshal general s
office was compiling data on the reg

RED RUBBERS
Thni Fit AR
Standardam
Specially recommended for cold pock caamnf .
Send 2c lamp (of new book oa praaerrint or 10c M
atampi for om dozen fingí if yon cannot get them at
rootdealot'a.
Addrmat Department 54
BOSTON WOVEN HOSE & RUBBER CO.
Cambridge, Mama.

PATENTS
latí TOMonghla

S. Coleman,
Watson
Lawyer, Waahinguon,

Patent
t n advift and books free.
Highest references- - Heataerrtooa.

V0ES OF THE CENSUS TAKER
Has a Hard Day Wrestling With Iva
Hardin
Will Knott,
Rench,
Roads and Gentle Spring.

A solicitor for Sluncie's new city dia home in the suburb,
Westdale, and asked of a womuu who
answered his knock at the door, "Will
you please tell me who lives here?"
"I will not," the solicitor understood
her to say.
"But, madum," he explained, "I assure you I desire the name only for
a city directory and if you do not give
It, I shall have to fiud It out in some
other way."
"I said. Will Knott," she declured,
"and I don't know bow to make it uuy
plainer to you."
At the next door he was told that
the head of the house in question was
Will Knott, principul of a suburban
school.
He stopped at another home to re
pair his bicycle. After tinkering with
it for a while, as a woman In the
doorway looked on interestedly, he
gave up the job and contluued his
canvass on foot, asking first of the
istration.
woman who had noticed his accident.
It may take a week or ten days to And who lives here, please?"
tabulations.
complete the nation-wid- e
"I've a wrench," he heard her say
Then the War Department will pre- distinctly.
scribe rules for drawing names of men
thank you, but I hardly think a
who are to be examined before local wrench would do any good," he said.
or precinct exemption boards and for
I'll have to send the machine to the
the composition of these boards ana repair
shop, I guess."
of boards of review to which those
Then it was that the woman ex
drafted may appeal.
plained in detail to him that Miss Iva
A call for a definite number of Bench, who is a teacher In the Ander-sonvill- e
troops will be Issued, each state will
school, made her home there.
be notified to contribute a certain
'I had already listed Hardin Roads,
DroDortion and state authorities in president of the Merchants' bank;
allotments for Dunn,
or turn will determine
the tailor, and Miss Gentle
subdivisions.
Spring, so I thought I'd call It a day's
Officials noted that the returns work and quit right there," the solicireceived so far indicate that more tor remarked.
Indianapolis News.
than half of the men registered either
gave
facts
or
exemption
claimed
This Difficult Age.
which might exempt them. The War
Gallant Major It's glad I am to see
Department may issue a guiding ye about again, me dear lady; but
statement for boards of exemptions, what was It that was troubling ye?
I was very, very ill,
but actual decision on each case will
Convalescent
Em major, through ptomaine poisoning.
he left to the local authorities.
phasis is laid on the determination to
now ! What with
dear,
Major Dear,
prescribe no class exemptions, out iu that an' derilium tremens you never
pass on cases individually.
know what to eat or drink nowadays.

rectory culled at

I

Punch.
Fifth Tornado Hits Oklahoma.
No man ever asks a truthful woman
Oklahoma City, Okla. Fifty build- more than once what she thinks of
ings in the business district of Perry, him.
Okla., were demolished by a tornado
which struck the town Thursday. Al
though several persons are reported
to have been injured, all are expected
to recover. The damage Is estimated
1 1
at $150,000. The tornado was the
fifth in Oklahoma during the past
week.

the brave ranger.

Butledge told them of the severe
encounter he and his company had
had with the insurrectos aad pointed
to the hnndful of men he had brought
back. "That's all we have left of the
most loynl fellows that ever crossed
the border," he said, as he swallowed

RETURNS ON

At Last He Was Going to Reap His Vengeance.
many of the bunches did not contain
a sufficient number of "hands" to be
marketable, and have been thrown
nwny. It Is from this waste product
that the American, who has had experience In the Industry, intends to make
alcohol. He has deposited $25,000 with
the government as an evidence of good
faith, aud this Is to be credited toward
the export duties of three cents a gal-IoHe must also pay $2.000 a year
for the salaries of government inspecroust begin operations within
and
tors
a year. His agreement provides that

Get Down to War Business Tsft
Ames, Iowa. The people of the
I'nited States must Eet down to bust
ress and give up their
style during the war with the Kaiser,
William Howard Taft told graduates
of the Iowa State College here. The
war aealnst kaiserism will be a hard
one. a struggle that may last years
and years, he told his auditors, "we
may have to give up a million men to
free the world of Prussianlsm," the
former President said. "Germany is
not conquered and will not be without
a heroic struggle."

Wine and Beer Tax Stands.
he shall take all the bananas offered
The Senate commit
Washinmon.
up to 200.000 bunches monthly. He
to change the HoustA
not
decided
tee
i
has also secured the right to bu::-- a
on wine and beer, estimat- ivnr.tns
sugar and paper mill near the distil
ed to yield respectively $0,000.000 and
lery. His plan is to aid planters In $37,500,000. Present rates are doubled
banuua hinds for substantially
restoring worn-ou- t
by the House bill.
the raising of sugarcane, to muke sug Changes In tobacco rales previously
ar, distill alcohol from the refuse and
announced were formally adopted by
make paper from the bugusse, the fiber
the committee excepting that It Inof the cane.
creased the tax on cigarettes to $2.00
a thousand for those weighing less
Hs Knew.
pounds a thousand and to
"What are letters of credit, pa?' than three
ti.SO for those above that weight.
" 'I. o. U.,' my son."
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Pnbliflbod'overy Thursday
I. A. CONST A.NT,Editorand

Owner.

kntorud as POGomi elans matter Jaim.iry
In UmjwistotHco at Eetanoin, N. 51.. uudir
1P07.
Un Art of finui?T(Hof Malí h
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ubacription

$i.50 per year

advance

in

Special Correpondence.
We sure have been having warm
weather for the past two weeks which
in fine for growing crops.
The beans
an coming up to a fine stand and with
a few more ruins the farmers around
Cedarv-ilsure will raise the beans this

y tar.
5

'9

LIMBS ASLEEP
And

Weak and
Says Florida Lady.
Five Boitles of Cardui
Wat

Run-Dow-

SJervous,

Made

Her

WeU.

'

Kathleen, Flo. Mrs. Dallas Frine,
of this place, says: "After the birth
of my last child... I got very, much
n
nnd weakened, bo much
that I could hardly do anything at
I was bo awfully nervous that
all.
I could scarcely endure the 4Tast
!Iy condition was getting
noise.
worse nil the time...i
I knew I must have eome relief or
I would soon be in V bed and in a
eerious condition fo- felt so badly
and was bo nervous u. weak I could
hardly live. Sly husband 'asked Dr.
about my takin Cardui. He
Enid, 'It's a good medicine, and good
for that trouble', so ha got me 6 bottles... After about tho second bottle I
felt greatly improved... befoflp taking
it my lmilra and hands and arms
would go to sleep. After taking it.
however, this poor circulation disappeared. Jiy strength came back to
me and I was soon, on the road to
health. After the use of about 6 bottles, I could o all my house-wornnd attend to my elX children
You can feel safo

la

giving Cardui

a thorough trial for your troubles. It
contains no harmful or
drugs, but is composed of mild,
medicinal ingredients with ño
i id
Thousands of women
have voluntarily written, telling of
the good. Cardui has done them, it
Should help you, too. Try it
B
habit-formin- g

vege-ebl-

after-effect-s.

DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

W.

11. A1A.S0N

Physician and
REFRACTING

N.itth U.'.ia St.,

A

Optician
SPECIALTY

Estancia,

N.IN.

MORBUS

M'lNTOSH

This is a very painful and dangerous
disease. In almost every neighborhood
some one has died from it before medicine could be obtained or a physician
Special Correspondence.
The right way is to have
Mrs liennie Smith and little daugh asummoned.
Colic and
bottle of Chamberlain's
ter came .over from Albuquerque for a Diarrhoea
Remedy in the house so as
two weeks visit witn tier parents.
to be prepared for it. Mrs. Charles
Floyd Stump went to Magdalena to Enyeart, Huntington, Ind.,
writes:
"During the summer of 1911 two of my
take a horse to Mr. liergmann.
Bick with cholera
were
taken
children
Velma Vincent is here from San An
I used Chamberlain's
Colic
morbus.
tonio, Texas for a short visit with her and
DiSrrhoca Remedy and it gave
uncle, w. w. Wagner.
them inmediata relief."
Mrs Wullaee entertained her old
Department ofthe interior,
time neighbor Sunday, Mrs, Behymer
United States Land Office.
ana cniidren.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Mrs. Carson Frahm called on little
May 25. 1917.
Miss Huth Bnttain and mother W ed
is hereby given that the State
Notice
nesday.
of New Mexico, under the provisions
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Allie Hibner, of tho Act of Congress of JuneL'l, 1898,
and June 20, 1910, and the Acts supple
June 5th, a son.
thereto, has made application
John Bowman has the prettiest bunch mentary
for the following described unappro
of Hereford calves to be found in the priated
public lands, as indemnity
valley.
senool lanas:
9
NEW SWW, Lots :!,
List
William Timmons. Ora Starkey, Vir
ginia Tutt and the Torrence and Law 4. SEWSWÍ4, Sec. 7, T. 7N., R 10E.,
young tolKB took dinner at tne uoaas IN. M 1' M.
The puruose of this notice is to allow
home Sunday.
all persons claiming the land adversely.
Virginia Tutt entertained the Pit or
desiring to show it to be mineral in
Club Tuesday evening.
character, an opportunity to hie objec
tions to such location or selection with
the Register and Receiver of the UnitFAIRVIEW
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
Mexico, and to establish their interest
therein, or the mineral character there
of.
Special Correspondence.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Mr. and Mrs. .1. T. Pierce were tradRegister, U. S. Land Office
ing in Estancia Friday.
STOMACH
SOUR
Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Lane and Mrs.
A. J. Vestal visited relatives in Scholle
This is a mild form of indigestion.
It
Sunday.
Miss Ima Lane accompanied ia usually bruught on by eating too
them home.
rapidly or too much, or of food not
If yen
Nick Holliday is on the puny list this suited to your digestive organs.
will eat Blowly, masticate your toad
i
week.
thoroughly, eat but little meat and nor.e
Odua Castnr'made a raid on a bunch at all for Bupper, you will more than
of coyotes Thursday and killed five likely avoid the sour stomach without
of them. Pretty good for Odús.
taking any medicine whatever.
When
one of
Mr. and Mrs. Block are expecting yi.u havo sour stomachto take
digestion.
aid
Tablets
Chamberlain's
their son and daughter, Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond of Texas, thia week.
Legal Notice
It is gitting dry and some beans to
A good deal of complaint
plant yet.
Stat" of New Mexico. County of Torrauco,
In tho District. Court.
of cut worms.
DonhM Mcintosh, John Mcintosh,
PlaiutiiTs,
J T. Pierce is building an addition and &ttry Davidson,
No. 6X1
vs.
to his luíase.
Axtoc Land & t'nttlo Comoany,
; and all unknown ciuiinantBof
Lt'l.
Mr. Zooker has moved on the Crosser intnrut-tin til Pi rnal Ptttlltt) ll"- scribiMl in plaintilTs' complaint ad- farm.

Kvcrybody busy these days killing
wteurf in the helos.
for
Cedarvale registered forty-fiv- e
me uimy un uiu Lin,L. W. DeWolf made a business trip
to Estancia last week.
J. A. Beal of Mountainair was a
Cedarvale caller last Mor.day trying to
sell Overland cars.
Mrs. W. G. Dunn's sister and family
are here on a visit.
Mr. Lightfoot and daughter Miss
Amy left for Oklahoma last week
where they will spend the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Deck Killinsworth are
rejoicing over the arrival of a fine
young son who intends to make his
home with them.
t
.Sunday June 10th, was observed
aa ( hilaren b uay ny tne ieaarvaie
Sun-laschool. 'I he services were begun with the regular Sunday school
Tho Sunday
session at 10 o'clock.
chiiol was lartelv attended and some
overflowing.
At
were
classes
of the
.he close of the Sunday school tne regKey.
Bretz
began.
ular services
preached a sermon on "The UnchangeAt l:!:30 all repaired to
able Ohrist."
.he Cedar Grove where a sumptous
rinF,t had been nreoand by the ladies
of tbe community which was heartily
At 2 pm. the Child
enjoyed by ail.
ren s uay exercises were upeucu uy
lU;v Graham leadFoster,
Supt. L. 0.
ing in prayer. A very excellent
wan iriven bv the children and
I he program
was closed
oung folks.
by an address by Kev. Bretz on "ChildAvery gratify
ren and Education."
nig offering wa received
Miss KbzI Shipp Wi'iit to Santa Fe
Saturday to vifit her sunr.
p P Mitchell ctne in frim Albu
guerque Friday evening f ir an iudefi- mtfl say.
r
R. 1Í. Mitchell went, to Albu
querque Tuesday to visit her daughter
Leona.
Messrs. and Mesdames Brown and
NEGRA
Dishman of Corona attended literary
at Cedarvale last Friday night.
Mrs. Houston and daughter Miss Special Correspondence.
Maggie left Tuesday for a visit in Eddy
Too late for last week.
county.
Warm weather has come at last.
Mrs. Morgan and children who have
been visiting relatives here left MonSunday
attended
A large crowd
day for their home in Texas.
school Sunday.
Mr. Green got in a fine bunch of
cattle.
D. C. Hays has taken a bride and is
now residing rm his farm.
Special Correspondence.
Wm. Marshall went to Roswell to
Last week's items.
look for a location and came back satisQuite a number of young people spent fied with Negra.
Sunday at Mr. McKinley's.
Mr. Marshall has some Texas friends
Tho cnfinl rivpn in honor of LeiXl
week-Mrs- .
Cruins and Tom Conway who were visiting him this
Green's brother is visiting her
visiting .Mat isiaey ana lamny, wu
.this week
we'l attended Saturday night.
Henry Melton's mules which strayed
Thore will be Sunday school and
school
Home
the New
away about two weekB ago were found
at
Dreachi're
.
A, MAmn
r
CI
n
J...
cunaay.
brought in by Robert Carton and
tumis.
and
uvcryirauj
bouse next
Fred Brown who were hunting cattle
Dimple Nidoy is on the sick list.
t a ma.m o,,! fnmilv hnve returned about hf ty miles trom Negra.
The sewing club met with Mrs. Bailey
from Texas and will move to their
Monday.
ranch.
Walter Myers of Texico, was at the
i;m n.amfnv,l nrnachpd nn in
d
teresting sermon at New Home Sunday. Homan home rnday.
KprHin Kmith snent Saturday nignt
and Sunday witn Uloey w rcux.
PROGRESS!)
Several from this community attendSunday.
ed church at Estancia
Poke Smith and wife visited Mrs. Special Correspondence.
A nice rain would be greatly appre
Smith's mother atTajique Sunday.
Tho murrrx mouther ia much nnnrOCÍat- - ciated but we hardly expect it yet.
crops
ed by all as it is causing the
Edd and Carl Elliston leave today for
to come up ana grow mceiy.
Electra, Texas, to work for a few
They will make the trip in
months.
their Ford.
LUCY
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Pearcs took dinner with John Jockey and wild Sunday.
Arrangements are being made for a
Special Correspondence.
Fourth of July picnic in the cedarB
Last week's items.
to staley s rancn. Jiveryboay inclose
Mrs. R. M. Sffift and children have vited to attend.
gone to Eüda, N. M. for a three weeks
Mrs. B. M. Bailey who has been
stay.
visiting her mother Mrs. White, left
Mr. and Mrs. Ross have moved to yesterday tor fannanaie,
leías.
he house recentlv occupied by E. L.
Sunday
A large crowd
attended
Mr. Ross wiil raise a pean
Graves.
Sunday
afternoon.
crop on the J. B. White farm, if the school
Everybody
enjoyed
themselves
at tho
weatner assists.
Delbert Heal and J. W. Boston went singing at Geo. Myers Sunday night.
Mr. Beal the postmaster at Moun
to Stanley Sunday.
M. A. Maloney and John McGillivray tainair, was a Progresso caller Monday
Jack Nierni commenced digging a
went to Estancia, luesday.
T.pslie Adams viuited home folks last well on his ranch west of Progresso
Saturday.
last
Monday
Vaughn
to
week. He returned
C. J. Lubojasky made a business trip
night.
Miss Ei.hel Hubbard was on the sick to Willard Monday
list last wCLk.
Mr. and fcirs. Claunch and Horace
MHHODJSTGHUBCH
attended the little Power baby's fu
neral.
Sunday school at 10 a. m.f Rev.

nIwWe

ueioniiHutB.
Tstt to uiaioiiiiH,
drtfondHiitH and each oft horn
The
pliiintilTs
notice tluit the
tinvr iiled their suit against the
u
court; that tlie
ieiendtiui s m tho
jcucral object and prayor of Baitl complaint if
r.lint rilaiiit.iilfi bo adiuJired to be tho owners in
i'poni'pplo of tho following real estate situate in
the rouuty of Torrance, state of New Mexico,
wuarter ut uio south
xtt: 1 he north-wes- t
west quarter of section HI ia township eight
uortli of range ten east, and the south-eas- t
quarter ot section live
quarter of tho soutti-cab- t
in township seven n rth of range eight oat-- t oí
Nnw Mexico Meridian, containing eighty acres
north-wes- t
quarter of the
Alfco
of laud.
the
south-oac- t
quarter of faction HI in township
time norm ot rango twelve earn- m new mexico
Meridian, containing forty acros nf htm more
or lftK Also tho Bouth half of the fouth-wab- t
quarter of section four and the north half of the
north-wes- t
quarter of section uiue in township
seven north rangeeight. oast New Mosiro Meridian, containing one hundred and sixty acres of
And
that plaintiÜV said title to said real
laud.
estate he established against the adveren claims
of said defendants and each of them and thnt
the said defendants and each of them he barred
and furover stopped from having or claiming
any right or title to the above described real
estate adverse to plaintitls and that phiiutitiV
title thereto ha forever quieted and set at rest,
and for general relief.
The name of plaintiffs' attorney is . li.
anil his postotlico address is Albuquer-qno- ,
New Mexico, and each of said defendants
is notified that unloas he outers his appearance
1st day of July,
in said cause on or before the
19Í7, judgment will be rendered against him by
default,
JDLIAN SALAS. Clerk of said Court
(Seal!
tW.tj.-iIty T. U. KAl'KOCK, Deputy

GET MORE GAS FROM YOUR GASOLINE

Imperial Gasoline Saver

Manufactured

by CALIFORNIA

BRANCH OFFICE. PHOENIX,

Ewias'

RESTAURANT

Pigola Bread

OVERLAND

GARS

FOR STABILITY

ceremony.-

Garage and Repair

-

JJ. V. (iiUMTf, ttf Mi rinrty an.l M ísh Ellen
PHyiifiol .Sf,..tlnfiii. M.... wnr innrriivl iiiSRiita
wu(.'k.
Tt-will make their bon.u in
F.i le-

Shop
ta&iiair,

J.

A. BEAL,

Wiiu

K. M.

Dealer

Suiter So?

Why suffer from a bad back, from
sharp, shootin.7 twinges, headaches,
wfj Also V on ri(ht hip. dizziness and distressing urinary ills?
Dean's
Graceful people recommend
X on left hip.
;;A;
tier.
Could ;'ou ask for
Kidi.ey Pills
TL- 'r;"T, - ej
Kanre i miles north- stronger proof of merit?
1 mile west of Luc12
N. Flmt St ,
Mrs. T. Gillum,
Notify Mrs.
"I and others
Edmonds & SiT. P.aton, N Méx., says:
Lucy. N. M.. of any cattle with 5s,ve of .he family have bad fine results
brands strayed froji ranpe.
One of the
from Doan's Kidney Pills.
suffered from weak back and
Doan's Kidney
disordered kidneys.
1
1'il's brought more relief than any oth-p- r
Largest stock of Finished Work
medicine that had ever been tried."
in the state. Designs and samDon't simPrice 50c, at all dealers.
ples upon application.
kidney remedy get
a
for
ply
ask
Bowers Monument Co.,
D.tan's Kidney Pills, the same that
AL3UQURRQUE, NEW MEX.
Foater-Milbu- rn
recos mends.
Mrs. Gillum
215 E. Central
Co, Prop., Buffalo, N. Y.

Í dv

&S2&w

MONUMENTS

S.f

WHOOPIW

taats

Kodak Supplies

B. eWeHKlliME

R

Shoe and Harness
Repairing
All work guaranteed

Buy your films and all kinds of kodak
supplies here, where you can get 'em
right now and see what you're getting.

Shop on North Main Street

New Mexico

Est-incia- .

The

Jack

5year-ol- d

if

A GOOD

OPINION

Estancia Drug Company
1

Juan

Of (IUMHI RUIN'S TABU

IS

"Chamberlain's Tablets are a wonder. I never sold anything that beat
them," writes F. B. Tressy, Richmond
When troubled with indiKentucky.
gestion or constipation give them a
trial.

ordinary specifics fail.
It helpo strengthen
and throat ú'i.!:
energy to the blood av
gives the system the ioo
io help resist disease.

ft

Use SCOTT'i

l Refuse SÉsülih
(ilt

ft

rbiwm-- .

ll!r.u.;!!(

.

Jaramillo

33TÜALEKIN

eg

Dry Goods and Groceries
Wall, Roof and Building Papers
I I'AV CASH FOR HIDES AND

VISTA'S PRICE
No. 6605

SIERRA

Specialty in Canned

1

MALTS

Lunch Goods. Make your stop and buy your
Lunch Goods here.

j

K,

Duly Inspected
Will be on the stand the season of
19rXat Sierra Vista Ranch 5 miles west
and 4 miles north of Estancia, every
day except Sunday.
DESCRIPTION

AND PEDIGREE:

;J?"!ra.,:;!

or

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 7, 1317.
Notice ia hereby civen that Forrest
Estancia,
New Mexico,
L. Mason, of
u.hn nn lunlllrV 19 1'lld mnrll himM- Ño.
019ii31, for se1. Ser- stead entry.
Knntrp U
..r. Ot Tnurnahin 7 nnrlh
east, and bw!(. Section 111, Township 7
M.
10
MeriN.
P.
east,
north. Range
dian, has filed notice of intention to
make final three year Proof, to establish claim to the lai.d above descrih'id,
before Neal Jenson, U S. Commissi
at Estancia, New Mexico, on he
let day of August, 1917
Claimant namns as wltnenBts:
A. J. Green, R. E. Hurrus, George
Pope, J. K. Smith, all of Escaneii, New
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register
F P 6 14 L P
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(AKIH.lNU SAVIiKiiiakiwHocpKniiliiBiiii IiíkIuíc"
l thru-nil(lASOLINh: BAVKK Ink carbuu
UAMOl.INK SAVKH uiakon tlui can eai.y to inulto.
llvtire
OASOLLNK SAVKIl rtaviw you onoiwli m biiboIiiiu bilí
(ASOL1NE BAVKHfputl lotaof "pep" in tlio gafolino.
tiASOl.lNE BAVKlt tnakc-- outiine cany to start.
(AS01J NU BAVKK nuikes spiuuinit of cold motors a HUM "i
past,
UABOUNU SAVKR usors arc Gasolina Savor lioostors.
P"""lcH1- (1ASOL1NE PAVER Biits roal results an.l is Iho ."
woodor of the nffe.

Estancia, New Mexico

9

If it's something to eat,
We have it.
Highest Price Paid for Hides

Where Quality Meets Price

Leek is Oneself
Some poopln thiuk it uootiíísiirv to rfo tf h city to denl with a Wig hank.
Wo
Your homo hank is jiibt as yñio awl o!, ora you bettor accommodations.
in this State wliicli rfives ub iinoijiiitllod facilities for
have iivu
handling local bubinsH and our haukini, conni'ctious m other citios atTord excellent borvice for all otlirr biiHiut'Hs
by ho
li'due a iitatft bank ; your fund, lfponitftI wiili lis, aro
Fin and llurhtr
strict State Laws rcriilrttiut: batiks, and wo also cMrry
nn-in addition our emaud are jtrotortod from tl
ployes are polite and compotnuL men, who aro aisn "iionded."
iiankini; by mail, a ppt rial feature, it is easy. Put your money and cheeks
in the Post Ollicn; wo do tho reet. Check book, tc. furnthhed free. Call
nd investigate; and, if you feel satisfied, we nhall be
and tfot. acquainted
yon, as vn want your business.
Kind to

We pay 4 per cent on Certificates of Deposit

Torrance County Savings Bank
Willard, New Mexico

i

Neal Jenson
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Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged. Residences and
Farms tor Kent.

Estancia, New Mexico
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Attention, Horse Men!

Hot,,

IM.

t.V

tlii-
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U. S. Commissioner

0

COliOH

NOTICE

STREET
242 EAST MONROE

3SG2

ESTANCIA AUTO CO., Agents,

will t.tikc

a

CO., SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA

GETS MORE MILES TO THE GALLON AND SAVES YOU MANY DOLLARS IN GASOLINE BILLS

Notice of Special Master's Sale.
In this disease it is important that
the cough be kept loose and expectoraIn pursuanco nf a .iuilirmant and dncro nf
tion essy, which can be done by giving OF NORWEGIAN C0i LIVER OH. foreclosure Hud salí reud-nviu tho J)Mriot
f'onrt ol Torrminn I'uuut y, St ato of Now Mexi
Mrs.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
co. mi tlio lit li day of l ebrimrv. 1W1 7. in k
. D LI Ma,;n
!oii, fnri uriiroa "Mir
urt and
1,'
oiubbon t ;
two daughters
... had whooping cough.r. I usually stops
..
gave mem
.!iilUI, himI Jr. r , 1, A. II
Vjnamueriain s wuugiil remHHiirMofi, mihaiid nm
uiff. i,r
chest cold wher Hunan
cough
edy and it worked like a ch irm."
j
fiUHlHiit. f iti'l art n
mi r

HAS

I'HON'F.

(ASO LINK SAVKIÍ hirrnneH your mili'iic T In prr emit,
(1ABOL.I S li bAVKli iucrnlip liursttpuwnr of uiikiiih Üü tn Wl pit
pi'ilt,
(iAHOLINK SAVRIt roihicou tint cost nf your fuol.
V
HA
Kit
softi'UH carbuu ami eliiuiiiHtCB its bad ollfcta.
UASOl.l SE
(ASOLINE BAVI011 taps tlm ouuini! cli'HU.
(ASÜL1NK SAVKR pri'vonte vnlvo pittiliK.
(A801.IN 15 8AVKK ktn'pn xpark pIiibh iu kooiI corttlition.
( ASOLIN K SAVKlfiivoH Iwttor eylimlpr lubricutiuu.
QASOI.INK SAVER relucí
(hop I11.
(1ASOL1NE S V Eli cuneen oukído to run oonlor.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise

Mrs. Eva Hale, mother of the
bride. Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Simpson, brother in law and sister of
the bride, and their children, be
sides Mrs. Bret, and Miss Norrls
of Estancia and Miss Dorothy
Edmonds of Lucy, witnessed the

MANUFACTURING

ARIZONA

Bred by Buford & Gilbreath, Tálala,
Foaled April
Okl. Height 111 hands.
black with white
24, 1912. Markings,
Physician and' Surgeon
points.
,1;v'ir,ir-:i;ij- fl
Sire, Wonder No. 3451, heiKiit 1G1;
c"-altftf.ion. Tivaune
'it ÍCjca ;wid 1' '.mu: ol (i.a-hands, black with white points, fouled
C tiicii i! Dr jfj Stori
May 2, 1U07, owned by John R. Case
MoCNVAlSilS. N. il.
and Abe Mathews, Talah, Okl., bred
by Harden, Sallisau Okl ; sire Sampson dr., rr. sire Crutcher's Samp-on- ,
k.
sire Hayes' Sampson, p;. p. . sir"
r.
Chas. P Easley
Chas. R. Easley
Moro Castle-- , sire's dam Buena, tr. sire's
dam black Girl; dam Mollio Freeman,
CAS LEY & EASLEY
dam's sire Daniel Boone Sr., his pire
Attorneys at Law
Superior Monarch, his sire Royal Mammoth; second dam Kentucky Jane, third
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured dam
Practi e i;i the Court-- and Land Dept.
Julia Satin, fourth dam Slick Girl,
by local applications, as they cannot reach
Land Grar.rs and Tit '.es Examined.
the diseased portion of the ear. There is reg. in Vol. X, American Jack Stock
SANTA FE, N. M.
only one way to cure catarrhal doafm-saStud Book.
remedy.
and that is by a constitutional
black
Dam, bailie Hutton N'o.
Catarrhal Deafness is caused by an inflamed condition of the mucous lining of with white points, heifrt 1 5 hands, foalthe Eustachian Tube. When this tube is ed June 25, 1902.
E.
by
wr.cd
John
fntlain- d you have a rumbling sound or
Rogers, Prairie Grove, Atk.. bred by
hearing, and when it Is entirely
closed. Deafness la the result. Unless the T. C. Hutton, Lawton, Ok!.; sire Samp
FREI) H. AVERS
inflammation can bo reduced and this tubo
330, dam Rlarth t Leone No.
restored to its normal condition, hearing1 son 3rd No.
will bo destroyed forever. Many cases of 227; Sampson llrd by Crutcher's SampAttorney air d Counselor at f.aw
deafness aro caused by catarrh, which is son, he by Hayes' Sampson, he by Newan intlamed condition of the mucous surfaces. Hall's Catarrh Medicine acts thru castle Imp. ; sire's dam Jude No. 303,
ÜfJlcfi(,g
9 :3'J a m to 4 :3)p m
the blood on tho mucous surfaces of the dam Martha Leone No 327, by I.eon
system.
i ESTA.NXIA
No. 64, out of Minnie Starlight No.
We will give One Hundred
HEW MEXICO
Dollars for Jr.
326, she by Starlight Sr. No. 81, out of
any caie of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Medicine, CirBetty Edwards.
f
culars free. All Druggists, ?5c.
t0 'nsure "vintr coll, mare
TFRMS"
. B.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
and colt will stand good for
Department of the Interior,
service fee. In case of mares being
ESTvNCIA - NEW MEX.
sold, traded, or about to be removed
United States Land Office
county, service fee becomes due,
from
M.
N.
Fe,
Santft
'sometí? ,vm out of town first of week,
mare is with foal or not. Care
whether
15. 1917.
May
out alwa ys in Fstancia office F,idays
will
be
taken to prevent accidents, but
Notice fa hereby given thnt the State
andSati iniava Office in A y era building
of New Mexico, under the provisions will not be responsible should any ocof the Act of Congresa of June 21, 1898, cur.
W. DRAYTON WASSOtN
and June '20, 11)10, and the Acts (supplG. C. MERRIFIELD,
Owner.
ementary thereto, has made application
Attorney at Law
for thti following described unappropriated pubiic lands, as indemnify
Lp'I Notice
school lands,
Will practice in all Courtsof New Mexico
0
List
W?, Sec. 26, T. 5N., State of New Mexico, County of TorR, UK., N. M. P. M.
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
rance.
The purpose of thia notice is to allow
No. 7, of
ail persons claiming the land adversely, In Justice Court, Precinct
Torrance County, N. M.
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
Comer
Frank
objecfile
character, an opportunity to
Chiü and .Short Orders
vs.
tions to such location or selection with
Ben Donlin.
t
the Register and Receiver of the UnitThe above named defendant wiil take
ed States Land Oflice at Santa Fe,
that a writ of attachment has
Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof
New Mexico, and to establish their in- notice
been issued against you, and your propCakes and Pies
terest therein, or the mineral character erty
attached, and that unless you apthereof.
pear before the Justice of the Peace at
J. R. WASH.
Geo. Cook, superintendent.
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Estancia in Precinct No. 7 of Torrance
MARRIED
Register U. S. Land Office. County, New Mexico, on the 25th day
Preaching at 11 a, m. and 8 p,
of June, 1917, judgment will be renm.
dered against you and your property
Epworth League 7:15 p. m.
sold to pay the debt.
ThomsR R Snodcrass and Miss
Prayer meeting, Thursday 8 p.
Given under my hand this Mist day
Wasron Yard
Duran,
of
both
Hale,
Jepthah
m.
of
May, 1917.
All Kinds of Feed
were married in the M. E. parROMAN TENORIO,
all
to
cordially
Public
invited
.T.
on
fay
A.
Sale
N.
for
M.
Bretz
sonage
Chilili.
Rev.
Land
Sheriff of Torrance County.
services.
By R. E. Cargo, Deputy.
12.
Tuesday. June

C.J. Amble
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BHRNET FREILINGER
The Land Man

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

t5taicia,i. jn.

j

The Imported Ooadi Stilllon "Saphn," tha dmft Stallion "Brilliant," the
Kentucky bred Stallion "Uaro McDonald." nnd the Missouri Jack "Missouri
Huirle," have been duly inspected hh required hy law. and will stand through the
breeding aeason of 1917 at my stable near the depot in Estancia, N M
where
w will b glad o show them to any lovor of good stock, whether
he be' a prospectiva ciutomer. or not.

W.

VV.

Wagner.

